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EDITORIALS

Did Somebody Blunder?

It came as a surprise, and somewhat of a shock, when 
California Highway Patrol Commissioner .Bernard R. 
Caldwell recently made the flat statement that some of our 
multi-million dollar freeways are increasing rather than 
reducing our traffic worries. Caldwell says that freeways 
are often improperly designed in ways that create jams 
instead of preventing them. In fact, the commissioner blames 
the freeways themselves for numerous traffic jams and 
ferious accidents. His specific charges are that there are not 
enough turnouts to get disabled cars off the freeways; there 
»r« not enough cross-lanes to allow traffic officers to reach 
the other side of freeways when trouble happens; highway 
engineers have designed freeways "in a way that invites 
motorists to come together."

We can add a few pet peeves of our own. Our freeways 
are still unprovided with emergency telephones. There is 
no "crash alarm" system to clear freeway traffic when acci 
dents occur, as there is on many eastern freeways. Turn- 
off* from the freeways arc often single-lane affairs, result 
ing in king-size jams whenever a heavy traffic flow Heads 
for the same exit.

tt is like locking the gaVage after the jalopy is stolen, 
but there are still many more freeways to be built and tax 
payers have the right to demand that these new roads be 
designed to promote safety instead of aggravating the 
dangerous conditions they are supposed to relieve.'

What Price Public Office?

In the good old pre-ulcer days it did not take a king's 
ransom to get elected to public office. A candidate hitched 
up the buggy, shook hands with the neighbors and kissed the 
babies. Later, when population became more congested he   
had to dig a little deeper to provide free cigars, beer and 
whiskey. '

Modern technology has changed all this. You can't 
even run for dog-catcher or girdle-inspector without think- - 
ing in terms of radio, television and billboards. A recent MURDER; ThC flrst Amen, the Pacific area had ended. The Knowland has stated publicly, 
 tudy by the San Francisco Commonwealth Club repeals can ,erv|ceman known to have fact that this brutal crime was if the story of this young man 
that a presidential candidate and his supporters must spend been murdered by the Chinese ^rte^and^that^our^Korarn! taA been known and under- 
$80 million to $100 million in a campaign in order to have communltsta was Captain John ^wS meekly accepted It with- st°od, it could have made a 
a reasonable chance of election. If you want to try for Birch of the U. S. Army, This out protest or reprisal, gave huge difference in our attitude 
imvurnnr or senator better figure on spending about half young American war hero and the Chinese Communists and and the circumstances that led 
governor or wsnaiui, « s r { chaplain was shot and the Russian Communists the to our engagement in Korea." 
a million, at least. If you are willing to settle tor mayor 01 ba^tedl' to d to ^ Kreen light for their aggress- it could have, but would it?
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It's Your Country
By JOHN W. BECK

a big City, you might squeak by with a mere $100,000. Then LUngnai Railroad enroute to Ion in Korea and elsewhere. The story of John Blroh Is 
i, you have to include the cost of aspirin Hsuchow, China, on Aug. 25, They knew then that the known now, as are the stories

n you «B uc««cu, , - . -";. .-.----- ---------; 1945 wWle on a peaceful mis- United States, under the leader- of other Americans stIU held
tablets. A* a matter Of fact, the Winners Often have to ^°' fwrm̂ e . a jSmy ('-The ship of American appeasers, by the Chinese Reds. But our
figure on spending something for aspirins even long after ute 0, Jotm Blrch(M by Robert fellow travelers, and Inter- President refuses to -withdraw

Who's Your
ment by our War and State 
departments, who then, as now, 
seemed more concerned with

H. W. Welch, Jr., Henry Reg- nationalists, and under the' recognition of the fountalnhead
nery Company, Chicago, (2.50). domination of the Communist- of Communism. Our Secretary

The murder of John Birch inspired United Nations, would of State says We will "react
was given the hush, hush treat- nevep hit the Communists where vigorously" but under the UN

it hurts. Charter we must do it .peace-
        fully and not be "truculent or

RESULTS: Now we know the provocative" about It, He says
in. -» IN. »   t. » KOO^ *,Von at hie umrH "d eTlcate relationships" and results of that first test case  the United States must find a
Albert Einstein has been taken at HIS wora. "world opinion" than the fate more than 140,000 American way to use Its capital to help
His Word was that, since he's dead against scientists ^ American servicemen. There casualties, about 26,000 killed, develop other countries, and

being pestered by congressional investigating committees, was and Is irrefutable proof 1" the UN "police action" In that he hopes for a day when
uiuug iioaracu ujr w«5* ..... .  ,  ! , M ho v,oH that John Birch was deliberate- Korea; our forces forbidden the Reds will no longer" use
he would eschew science and start life as a plumber if he had ,y^ bVutalry murdered^he victory; our greatest. general "force. Intimidation and fraud."
it all to do over again. ( ' Chinese Communists, but the relieved of his command be- Meanwhile, apparently, Ameri-

Last week Local 130 of the Journeyman Plumbers policy of our government exeou- cause he sought to win; war cans must continue to toil and
it , "" "* *«" '    :_  M_ tlves was to conceal It atrocities by the Communists, suffer and die In Red prisons.

Union, Chicago, sent a letter to Einstein, addressing him vM*. êl̂ ^^. % ,, pur. too horrible to print; a dishon- Senator Knowland has spok-
a* "brother," Stating that "after developing the theory Of pog,,,, of tna3t policy, it became orable appeasement truce, with en out again recently. He says 
relativity we feel assured that any relation to pipe would clear then, and Is more unmls- South Korea betrayed and hun- we should blockade the China 
rwauviiy w« ieei aaamcu mai. «"j . . , .  _, takablv clear today (1954) was dreds of our own servicemen coast until all imprisoned Amer- 
pa aimplidty itself " and enclosing a plumber's union card, takably ^J^^"^^ abandoned to Imprisonment, leans have been released. Sen- 

So the venerable master scientist seems all set. Should   , Ofncm had been deliberate- slavery, torture, and death at ator Joe McCarthy, said the 
wish to question him as a journeyman ly murdered -by the Chinese the hands of the Communists; same thing many months ago 

i «  »«il danri nn hi* riehts as a Communists from the American further disgrace and appease- and he was reprimanded for 
1 very well stand on WS ngnis as a   meat at 0^^^ mi then the "striking at the very heart of 

and vice versa. And if the business ' ( dismemberment of Indo-Chlna, American foreign policy." Me-
WHY?- What was behind the with bloody, militant, atheistic Carthy has been on trial since 

murder of John Birch? Why Communism still honored In the last May, wtth members, of the 
was it concealed? Of what sig- W* *a>A "t"1 °> *e march be- Executive Department, the Ar- 
nlflcance to the American peo- hind the mask of "peaceful eo- my, and the Senate Joining, 
pie, except as a deeply moving existence." forces with the   Communist/ 
and Inspirational story to the In the first chapter of his and fellow travelers hi an all- 
life and death of this noble bo<* about John Birch, Mr. out effort to destroy him. Will 
young patriot?,To grasp Its Wtlch  aJr» : "  as Senator Knowland be next? 
full meaning, and its awful por 
tent, you need to 'read Mr. 
Welch's book, of which Lt. den. 
George JB. Stratemeyer, U.S.A. 
Ret., has said, "It should, be 
read by all Americans who lore 
our country and want to pre 
serve It."-

There is, then, some special 
significance, some special Im-

some
 dentist, he could
journeyman plumber-
of science should ever peter out, he's set with a sound
union Job.

Jnst a matter of relativity!

LAW IN 
ACTION

QUESTIONS ON WILL*
4 How old do you have to be 

to malt* a win?
A, la to CaMfomla.
Q. H yon main a copy of your 

. will should you sign K in 
the same manner u the or 
iginal copy?

A. No, The document should be 
only what It purports to be, 
aa exact copy.

Q. Wh*e should you keep your 
will?

lace, where It is

your will
state?

la your home

A No But take Into account P°rt- to the murder by Chinese ,_ , -,
!£ ifw. oTyour owTs^e Communists of thl, particular R«y for CammO 
the laws or your own siau> young American war hero, John ^.u^r 
where you have property, or Blrch. First, It should be re- f"lw>   ,. 
where your will may be in membercd that he typified all Torrance Herald: 
effect for any other reason, that Is finest and strongest In

Q. Can you dispose of your traditions "and* that hewa?!!
. property anyway y&u like? shining and dedicated example

A. No. There are often limits, of Christianity.
He was, moreover, loved and 

by the Chinese Na-

THE MAIL BOX
Hsh*d on tills pags. Th. «dltors retain th. right to *dlt th. copy for 
tars of llbsl and good tasts. LsUars should ta. k.pt brlof and must b« 
i»d. Th. 'writer's nsm. will b. wllhhsld If r*qustud. Oplnle 
issd In Isttsrs hsrs published rspmsnt thos. of ths wrlur ~ 
issarlly those of Th. Torrane. Hsrald.

The 
SQUIRREL

OF ALL THINGS
By Robert B. Martin

' Lute'1 ' Irraser, who retired 
from the HERALD recently af 
ter spending 32 years here, 
dropped by the other day to 
let us In on a terrific find 
she made In a Lomita market. 
Back In the corner, sharing 
shelf space with exotic foods 
from the four corners of t h e 
world, are a few cans of dia 
mond-back rattlesnake meat. 
Naturally, the stuff Is canned 
in Florida. Nothing like that 
around here.

The Klwanis Club bulletin, 
out last week-end, told one 
about a Torrance automobile 
dealer (not named) who was 
known as a hard bargainer. 
He was in a hardware store 
one day and asked:

"H6w long will this fire ex- 
tlngulsher last?"

Not knowing the right an 
swer, the clerk took a shot In 
the dark and replied:

"Fifty years."
"Can't use It," the dealer 

said. "Don't expect to live that 
long."

"Well," suggested the clerk, 
"why not plan to take It with 
you?"

We don't know, but we'll bet 
It was marked up NO SALS.  

It may or may not interest 
you to know that we Martins 
are approximately 25 feet 
above and beyond our eye 
teeth In debt . . . and because 
of this we are known and 
loved by the mercantile es 
tablishments of this commun 
ity, respected by Its bankers 
and looked upon as quite hon 
est by John Law himself.

Unique? No .... quite or 
dinary. Just about everybody's 
In debt.

But If you've never opened 
a charge account, put an item 
on the cuTf or taken out a 
loan at a bank you are prob 
ably regarded as a suspicious 
character. And If the cops drag 
you off the street some night, 
choke you, shake you, rush you 
off to jail on suspicion of some 
thing and ring your head like a 
gong against the cell bars , . . 
don't say we didn't warn you. 
Because . . . there, are certain 
reasons why you have never 
opened a charge account or 
been granted a loan.

(1) For reasons logical only 
to credit Investigator*, yon are 
dlnhonent.

(a) Something is evidently 
wrong with your background, 
as adequate references have 
never been developed by you.

(b) Since you have never 
applied for credit, there is 
something you are trying to 
hide.

(Z) It l» possible that you

are engaged In activities of a 
particularly risky or seasonable 
nature.

(a) Orunlon running .
(b) Politics.
(3) If It so happens that yo* 

have so much money that yon 
just never had to float a loan 
you are: >

(a) Probably a tax dodger.
(b) A lousy sport and also- 

a sorehead because you har* 
never given a bill collector toe 
chance to run you around ths) 
block.

(4) But then again, If jrovrte 
so poor Miat yon haw newer 
been able to pot a down p"sy 
ment on someadng, then yo> 
are really fat a Jam ... be 
cause:

(a) Ton can always float a 
loan to put a down payment 
on something somewhere else.

(b) You can always float 
another loan to cover the first 
one. '•

(c) And, you can always 
get a package loan to corer 
the first two and also meet the 
upcoming payment.

So there you have It That's 
why we Martins are up to our 
ears In debt We don't dare < 
use cash. R Just Isn't being 
done.

You what? You're a bill col 
lector? Aw listen, fella, what 
with taxes and things these 
days ... aw come on, just an 
other week!

Printers are collectors of slo 
gans and mottos. During slack 
moments In most print shops, 
one of the printers will sit 
down and set up the latest to 
come along so It can be passed 
on to other shops. The latest 
one to h't the HERALD print

OUT OF THE PAST
From the-Files of the Torrance Herald

30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1924

Torrance police captured a 
burglar who had taken over

shop concerns the foreman   $10,000 worth of oil field equip- 
Its origin is unknown. ment from various local firms 

. . . The Chamber of Com 
merce announced plans to re 
duce the number of directors 
fro 15 to nine . . . The weather 
bureau reported that 29 of the 
30 days In November were com-

THIS IS A FOREMAN

If he )s'pleasant, he is too 
familiar.

If he -Is sober-faced, he is a 
sourpuss

H he Is young, 
know anything.

pletely clear and sunny 
Oil drillers were planning to 

he doesn t drlll agaln at ^ ,^an j,, Me>
after a previous unsuccessful 
attempt . . . The Rotary Club

Angeles School District . .. The 
Doak Aircraft Co. received a 
$50,000,000 order from the gov 
ernment to build fuselages for 
the Army Air Force . . . The 
city had 4.81 inches of rain 
over. a five-month period, com 
pared with the nlrmal 1.01 
inches . . . Ration officials 
announced that food point* 
would remain the same dur 
ing December . . , Chamber of 
Commerce Directors James L.

H h. I. old he's an old stiff   »«P«   -     notary umo Ly"ch' HHlman'R Lee, I. Wash- 
H he I* old, he a an old stiff. annou^ced ,,. wou,d get ya new er, and George Chapman were
If he belongs to a lodge, the charter Dec. 18 ... The Tor- re-elected . . . The Red Cross 

members expect- favors. ranco Theater announced that reported that 408 pints of blood
. its Sunday afternoon programs had been donated by lo 

H he goes to church, he s a WOuld feature vaudeville acts zens during November. 
hypocrite. . ' . . . The new Ford roadster 

was advertised for $260, with 
touring cars priced at $290. 

20 YHARS AGO 
December, -1934 

The SERA announced that it 
was opening a local commissa 
ry to distribute food and cash 
allowance to 1099 needy fami 
lies in the Torrance area . . . 
Workmen began planting deo 
dar, cleander, date palm, and

H he insists that the.rules coco palm trees along the Del 
of the shop be kept, he's Amo tract on Sepulveda and 
too.particular. Torrance Blvds., and Hawthor 

ne Ave. . . . Three Torrance 
men announced plans to hunt 
<dld goats on San Clemente 
Island . . . Local citizens were 
urged not to go downtown Los 
Angeles to shop, due to the 
violence during a street car 
strike.

10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1944 

Chamber of Commerce offi 
cials announced plans to or 
ganize a drive for a $200,000

M h* doesn't, he's a heathen.

V he drinks, he's an old 
souse.

If he doesnt, he's a tight 
wad.

If he talks to everybody, he's 
a gossip.

If he doesn't, he's stuck up.

al cltl-
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H he doesn't, he's careless.

If he looks around, he's 
. snooping. .

If he doesnt, he's unobserv 
ant

If he'tries to settle all com 
plaints, he must have the 
wisdom of Solomon.

IT he worries about them, 
he'll soon be crazy.

He should have the patience Veterans' Memorial at the cor- 
of Job, the skin of a rhino- ner <* Cravens ana HS Prado, 
ceros, the ounning of a fox, complete with gymnasium, 
the courage of a lion be swimming-pool, olub rooms, and 
blind as a bat, and silent " "" M~ -  » --

KINO WILLIAM*, Putorlshor 

OLENN W. PFCIL, Oonerai MMUgar 

RBID L. BUNDY, Managlna MIMr

as a sphinx. 
WHAT A MAN!

various other facliltie 
Torrance had 31 names on the 
gold star list of servicemen... 
City Judge Otto Wlllett and 
City Attorney John E. McCall 
agreed to donate their services 
to aid thn group seeking to 
separate Torrance from the Los

and

think the selection of El

safe-deposit box, or flresafe 
stronfbox. It may be kept 
by your lawyer, or left with 
a bank or trust company.

Q. Should you later write In 
corrections to the text of 
the will?

A. No. Thla.leads to the danger 
that the will may be de 
clared not your last will. Al 
so, the Inserted corraettons 
probably would have no ef 
fect '

 ). Then how can you ohang* 
your will without entirely re 
writing It?

A. »y maldn« » codicil to It. A 
oodloU Is a separate Instru 
ment which must be execu-

remember also that commu-
nlty property laws limit what
Is "xour property." 

Q. Should burial Instructions go nls 8Uperlor officers, to Include
In the will? that dauntless American, Gen- 

A. That Is a matter of choice. eral cialre Chennault, who pin- 
Often they are not Included. ned to Blrch's khaki blouse
In other cases, there Is a spe- the medal of the Legion of Mer-
clal reason or purpose for |t.
this Inclusion. TEST CASE: What better 

Q. Can you put advice or 8Ubject could the Communists
wishes Into a will without choose for their first test case?
making them binding? if they could get away with the 

A. Yes, if you do so properly. murder of this young American

great thing for tl 
section of Los Angeles Coun 
ty. It will focus the attention 
of a segment of the nation on 
this part of California, for one

Warrior* of KJ 
Camlno how much w» appre 
ciate their conference win and 
selection to meet the top rated 
junior college football team In 
the nation, let's all go out to 
Pasadena on Dec. 11 to root 
for th* hometown boy*.

A SPORTS FAN

But In some cases It has led officer who was no truly repre- PrOQretS Noted
to complication* where the sentatlve of our country and

"of CJhriBtliSlty, and who was Editor,
held In such high and affection- Torranoa Herald:
ate esteem by the Chinese Na- ploaae accept my deepest ap-

Intent was not clear. Some 
persona have put such ad 
vice and Information In 
torn or memwandui 
ly irmrMug tli«m 
binding.
NOT*: The Htato Unr of 

Orilfonu* offer* thb ooJumn

While no one likes to come 
second best In an flection, we 
do feel a; though, by virtue 
of this campaign, we have 
made substantial progre** to 
ward building a real two-party 
syatam m this normally, heavi 
ly Democratic district. Thl* 
augurs well for the'future.

I should aUo like to MM 
your facilities to extend my 
best wishes to CongtesmanCe 
ell King In his trying task, and 
to thank the many people who 
labored so valiantly In my be 
half.

ROBERT H. FINCH

Why Bother?
Editor, 
Torranoe Herald:

Why do you snippo** the 
Board of Superviaoi-s bothered 
to appoint a «rnog control en 
forcement officer If the dtua-

euted In the same way as B fov your lufornmUon M that
will

Q. liiurt J/MI wvU* and Men to ael uadw out la**,

ju in i»t- ate esteem ,oy tne unineso Na- Please accept my deepest ap- tlon Is going to be that he 
ins, clear- Uoiialiata.arid the Koreans, they preolatlon as a candidate and won't be able to do anythto* 
a. non- owild get aVay with sunthuw. a* a oltUen for your fair to O|MT u» th* mwaT Ifr OkU- 

An dthey ««t away with it! treatment of the Congressional wail the state man wh» was 
Tlve timltif of John llrch's campaign during the recent here for a whfle, «a|d the poll- 

murder Is significant. Note It election. Youi rendering of the tlclans didn't want to be tough 
larefully Aug. 25, 1645, Just news was in the hlghmt Ira- enough to make people stop 
" J " -"--"-  -- .nraahad dltlon of your noblr profes- putting wnog »liiff In the a'-.you niajr know more nlwut SAW 10 days after Ihii

aad hMUUtss* ta etea. MM. HDJTH BABOOIIIB

It Is estimated that approxi 
mately one million parking me 
ters In the United States do a 
business of about $100,000,000 IT'C A CArsT 
per year. Have you contributed " rr\\si 
lately? Dont worry, your 
chance Is coming. The Installa 
tion of parking metern In Tor- 
ranee has progressed to the 
stage where moist of the Iron 
posts have been firmly planted 
up and down the downtown 
streets. It's only a matter of 
tlnre posslbly lust a few days

A mhgaiine writer wound up 
a little moral lesson the other 
day with the .-one melon that 
most people can't stand pros 
perity. We don't think It la 
anything to loose sleep over. 
Most don't have to stand It.

More than 7,000,000 pounds 
of paper have been used by 
the Government Printing Of 
fice In what I* probably (he 
blggectprlnljng job In history 
--the IBM Individual Income 
tax package which Include* co- 
plea of the return, schedules, 
and Instruction*. That will 
pn.ba.ly juMt about equal the 
a*»lrtn* MMed to gut tne Muff 
back to the government,

Mint Doi-iii Spoon Is thn dieti 
cian at Torranr* Memorial Hos. 
pitaL
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